Current & recently completed research projects by SOBE staff and research projects undertaken by postgraduate students

Corporate Governance Practices and ‘wantok system’ Influence: a Case of Solomon Islands’ state-owned Enterprises. Investigator(s): Emmanuel J. Iyabora

The on-going disparity between Tertiary Accounting Curricula and Professional Practice – a focus on the Universities in Fiji. Investigator(s): Sandhiya Roy

Analysis of Entrepreneurial Activities in Fiji: Entrepreneurial characteristics, support systems, growth potential and constraints. Investigator(s): Wasantha Amaradasa and Narendra Reddy.

Assessment of S&T Capabilities in Fiji. Investigator(s): Wasantha Amaradasa

Trade and Women: Major emphasis on key export areas, investments, education and challenges faced by women in Fiji. Investigator(s): Avineel Kumar and Priteshni Chand


Research projects by Postgraduate students

Dairy Farming in the Western Division of Fiji – Problems, Prospects & Opportunities.

Service Quality of Tertiary Education in Fiji: Pilot scale project in Unifiji.

Personality development: Assessing the effects of single parent families on students personality.

Financial Literacy awareness among SMEs in Western Division of Fiji.

Influence of i-Taukei culture on entrepreneurial orientation of the i-Taukei (Indigenous Fijian) owned SME businesses in the western division of Fiji.

Sweet No More: Declining Productivity in Fiji